GFAN Call
May 3rd 2023
agenda may 3rd 2023

• The 49th Global Fund Board Meeting: key decision points and issues

• The multistakeholder hearings: opportunities for engagement on TB, PPR and UHC
49th Global Fund Board Meeting

Dates: 10th and 11th of May, with activities surrounding it from 7th – 12th

GFAN invited as a Guest of Board Leadership to observe the Board Meeting
Katy participates as a member of the Developed Country NGO Delegation

Key briefings in advance of the Board Meeting:
• Implementers Group meeting, Bilateral/Tri-lateral conversations with other Board delegations;
• Updates on Communities, Rights and Gender Department and
• Country Funding, Catalytic Investments and Technical Review Panel;

Side-events
From Research to Program: Partnership for People-Centred Care for People whoInject Drugs
Challenging Operating Environments,
Regional Artemisin-resistatnce Initiative
Private Sector/Philanthropist event,
U=U as an Equalizer of Health Inequities
Key Populations Gala
49th Global Fund Board Meeting

Key Board Meeting agenda items will include:
• Update from the Executive Director
• Pandemic Prevention, Preparedness and Response
• Reports from the Office of the Inspector General, Ethics Officer, Risk Management and Resource Mobilization
• Thematic discussion on Human Rights

Opportunities to learn more:
Follow-along during the Board Meeting @GFAdvocates and @KatyKydd
De-brief call with Communities and 2 NGO Delegations – tentative date May 17th 8 am ET/2 pm CET/3 pm EAT (usual GFAN call time)
Board Meeting Report by GFAN (2-3 weeks after the BM)
the multistakeholder hearings and hlm(s)

- Three key steps of the high-level meetings:
  1. The multistakeholder hearings
  2. The draft political declaration
  3. The High Level Meeting and final political declaration

- Opportunities for civil society to raise key issues in front of key stakeholders, and inform the draft political declaration

- Touchstone to gather in one place and coordinate across key health issues

challenges
- short timeline (visa)
- uneven cs engagement
tb multistakeholder hearing

• gfan engaged through the hub
• Bi-weekly calls in the lead up to the meeting
• Toolkits for engagement at the country / regional level
• Side events around the MSH

The key: your help for national level engagement – with heads of states, MPs, all influencers and stakeholders.
UN Multistakeholder Hearing on TB

SIDELINE EVENTS ITINERARY

4-5 May
Mission Meetings
Community reps from corresponding countries and/or region will participate based on missions' agreement for meetings

7 May
Speakers' Briefing - 11:00
Community Picnic & Media Engagement - 12:00
Community Briefing for MS Hearing on TB + UHC+ PPPR - 14:30

8 May
Multistakeholder Hearing on TB - 15:00

9 May
Multistakeholder Hearing on PPPR - 10:00
Multistakeholder Hearing on UHC - 15:00

10 May
Community Breakfast & Debrief - 8:00

Get in touch for more information on any of these events!
tb key asks

• Close gaps in TB prevention, diagnosis, treatment and care by reaching all people with TB
• Make the TB response equitable, gender-responsive, rights-based, and stigma-free, with TB-affected communities and civil society at the center by 2025.
• Accelerate the development, roll-out of & access to essential new tools to end TB
• Invest the funds necessary to end TB
• Prioritize TB in pandemic prevention, preparedness and response (PPPR), antimicrobial resistance, and universal health coverage (UHC)
• Commit to multisectoral action, decisive leadership and accountability